Austin American Introduces a New Ultrasonic Stencil Cleaner		
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Burnet, TX – Austin American Technology is introducing the Ultra-X™. AAT’s new semi-automatic ultrasonic stencil
cleaner. In keeping with Austin American Technology’s innovative design standards, the new Ultra-X™ Ultrasonic Stencil
Cleaner comes with a set of important and unique features not found on any other ultrasonic based stencil cleaners.
These features include a filtered closed loop recirculated and heated aqueous wash with chemistry, and an integrated
closed loop DI water rinse with color change resins. The Ultra-X™ also has a light assisted optical inspection station
to reduce inspection time and improve cleaning quality levels. It also comes with a separate high pressure wand for
maintenance cleanout and a built in transfer pump.
The Ultra-X™ uses a time controlled 1000 watt, 40khz, ultrasonic generator with power adjustment and can clean, rinse,
and dry large stencils up to 29” x 29” (736mm x 736mm). The cleaner is compactly designed with a footprint of
50” x 34.5” x 52.5”.
According to Austin American Technology’s President, Steve Stach, “The new Ultra-X™ Ultrasonic Stencil Cleaning
System offers our customers AAT’s superior cleaning performance and award winning Earth Smart environmental
design.” Mr. Stach went on to say that “Adding this tool to the AAT cleaner family will provide customers a choice
between a fully automatic and semi-automatic stencil cleaning systems to better match their needs.”
Austin American Technology is a world leader in automated cleaning and drying technology, holding several key patents
and many innovative features. AAT’s maintains a fully staffed applications laboratory that is available to help solve
cleaning problems with the lowest overall cost, highest performance, and minimal environment impact. Our full line of
cleaning equipment offers a solution for every cleaning need.
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